
Rank # Description
1 Layout and review a plan to fix the streets.

2 Construct Phase 1 & 2 of the WWTP Expansion/Renovation Project.

3 Continue to work with the Planning Commission and Hathaway Properties to develop a workable 
development that incorporates an acceptable traffic flow within the larger development.

4 Complete first year SAW projects.

5 Budget for and hire an Assistant City Manager.

6 Complete Phase 3 design of the WWTP Expansion/Renovation Project.

7 Review and evaluate the new for new or extended sidewalks and prioritize them.

8 Pursue grant funds and installation of wastewater pipe from the industrial park to treatment plant.

9 Pursue with M-DOT eliminating right turn only lanes on M57 between Satterlee and Meijer Dr. and allow 
for a full five lanes (2 East, 2 West, Center Turn Lane) if appropriate.

10 Enter into a comprehensive utility agreement with Eureka Township.

11 Evaluate and act upon a “walkability study” to determine where additional sidewalks are needed to 
improve pedestrian access, especially regarding sidewalks in the vicinity of public schools.

12 Continue to pursue grants for Downtown rental rehab redevelopment. 

13 Bring back bike patrol if grant opportunities for equipment and operational funds will allow.

14 Repair sinking storm drains in downtown parking lots.

15 Consider a marijuana ordinance.

16 Identify buildings at risk of demolition by neglect in the historical district.

17 Develop a trail network to connect neighborhoods to the 3 trail systems withing the city limits.

18 Evaluate, review, and discuss the building department.

19 Receive and review a report on our Emergency Operation plans.

20 Establish citywide Wi-Fi.

21 Continue the process to have an updated charter; review and act upon the charter review committee 
recommendations.

22
Evaluate the feasibility of installing a pedestrian crossing warning system in key locations: e.g., Lafayette 
downtown, Washington @ Baldwin or Luray, Washington @ Walnut or Maple, M91 @ FMFRT by GTD per 
MDOT approval.

23 Develop low impact road, stormwater, curb, and gutter design standards and update zoning ordinances.

24 Explore the feasibility of an electronic sign in Heritage Park at City Hall.

25 Consider a charter amendment to allow City Council candidates to pay a fee in lieu of getting signatures.

26 Explore ways and means of developing a Tax Authority District for the Recreation and Community Center.

27 Review properties for potential dog parks.
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28 Review current junk and open storage ordinance to determine if stronger enforcement language can be 
considered.

29 Coordinate and advocate strategies to keep/lure back college grads to Greenville: housing, transportation, 
walkability, recreation, entertainment, internships, etc.

30 Construct access stairs at FMFRT at TeleStar "park".

31 Continue to purse additional properties in the downtown area for city parks and parking lots.

32 Explore ways to enhance the appearance of Veteran's Park.

33
Consider the creation of a Public Arts Commission to create collaboration and coordination between City 
Hall and the arts community, support and maintain public art installations, and pursue grant 
opportunities and private donations.

34 Refurbish Jackson's Landing Park as funds allow.

35 Develop a plan and solicit community input to renovate the community center and grounds.

36 Pursue installation/construction of the 3 dams along the Flat River where proposed.

37 Resurface Community Center parking lots as funds allow.

38 Bring a non-discrimination ordinance, specifically protecting sexual orientation, gender, and identify to a 
vote of City Council.

39 Explore a utility ordinance that addresses unsightly and duplicate lines, poles and other unsightly and/or 
unsafe issues in the City Rights of Way, especially along north M91.

40 Receive a report on the historical district, including projects denied, applied for, and completed.

41 Research and re-evaluate locations for polling places.

42 Review current front yard parking ordinance regarding cars for sale and make modifications to address 
issues or concerns.

43 Restripe downtown parking lots.

44 Consider the extension of transit services to Stanton/Sidney if the opportunity arises and funds allow.

45 Organize and carry out a river clean up.

46 Explore the potential of an Inter-local Agreement with GRATA/"The Rapid" for transfer stations between 
transit systems.

47 Pursue extension of Charles Street to the truck route as development warrants.

48 Erect signs/banner identifying Museum Tunnel under M57.

49 Examine FAA rules and regulations for operating drones and see how they might apply to the usage in the 
City limits.

50 Promote punch cards to local businesses to use the transit.

51 Pursue extension of N. Franklin from Charles Street to Gibson Drive.

52 Install streetlights at intersections in Forest View.

53 Pull weeds more frequently in downtown parking lots.

54 Refurbish or replace worn and faded downtown parking lot entrance signs.

55 Look into timber cutting on city-owned property.
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